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...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...NEWS...

BRAINTEASER
Who found the World Cup after it
went missing in 1966?

Yesterday’s answer: Finland was
Sven’s debut game managing
England.

“He’s played in five countries in
total, including Crystal Palace.”
One corner of London will

be forever England for RTÉ’s
Stephen Alkin.

PFISTER KEEPS HIS HAND IN
Otto Pfister has ended his

Togo-or-not-Togo saga with an
announcement that the he will roll
up his sleeves and take charge for
the West African side’s first ever
World Cup game against South
Korea today.

This reverses his resignation
last Friday. Pfister revealed that
the Togolese players had a
hand in his U-turn, intervening
“massively” with the Togo FA
to ensure his pay qualms
were resolved.

The row threatened to over-
shadow the team’s preparation,
with the Togolese Prime
Minister flying to Germany to help
the sides reach a compromise.

This appears to calm mounting
speculation that Roy Keane could
parachute in to the World Cup
by taking the vacant Togo posi-
tion.

The Cork man, who hung up his
boots, tidied the kitchen, and did a
spot of ironing yesterday, was ru-
moured to be interested in taking
over the Togo set-up.

CAFU FACES JAIL
Brazilian captain Cafu could be

given a 10-month prison sentence
if he is found guilty of falsely ob-
taining an Italian passport.

The Italian prosecutor super-
vising the case against the

36-year-old AC Milan full-back
called for the sentence and also
sought imprisonment for the play-
er's wife, just to keep him com-
pan y.

However, even if the verdict
goes against Cafu, his sentence is
likely to be suspended.

Cafu, in his fourth World Cup
and chasing a third medal, is ac-
cused of using a false passport to
gain Italian citizenship and bypass
rules limiting the number of players
from outside the European Union
employed by Italian clubs when he

joined Roma.
In a bizarre version of Ireland’s

‘grandfather rule’, ‘Roma claimed
his wife was entitled to Italian cit-
izenship through an Italian grand-
father, who emigrated to Brazil in
the 19th century.

Where to see
the World Cup

BRAZIL
1. Every second of every day, a

slice of rainforest the size of a football
field is cut down. That’s 86,400 foot-
ball fields of rainforest per day, or over
31 million football fields of rainforest
lost each year. Is it any wonder that
Brazil is so good at football when they
have so many football fields.

2. In the 1920s and 30s, a mysteri-
ous "virus" was killing both cattle and
people on the islands of Trinidad and
Tobago. Dr Joseph Lennox Pawan
was able to identify it as rabies trans-
mitted by vampire bats. He tracked
the source of the infection to a vam-
pire bat that had been bitten by a
rabid dog in Brazil and had then flown
across the sea to infect the animals
and humans on the Caribbean Is-
lands. While fatalities were few, it did
generate a bizarre vampire mutation
amongst the population, known by its
medical term as Dwight Yorkeism.

3. The largest Japanese population
outside of Japan live in fellow Group F
nation, Brazil. Up to 1.5 million people
of Japanese decent call Brazil their
home. Most Japanese immigrants ar-
rived in the early 1900s to work on
cocoa plantations. There are also
over 270,000 Japanese Brazilians
living in Japan today. This ethnic mix
was hoped to generate a population
of great footballers with a strong work
ethic but unfortunately created base-
ball players who do the Samba.

4. Brazil is named after the Brazil
nut, not the other way round. Despite
this, the most significant exporter of
Brazil nuts is not Brazil but Bolivia.
But Brazil does export more chilies
than Chile, so it’s balanced out really.

CROATIA
1.Croatia’s most famous historical

figure is Marshal Tito, though he dis-
favoured been identified as such for
Yugoslavian unification purposes.
Other famous Croats apart from Tito
are Jackie, Jermaine, Marlon,
Michael, and Randy, who make up the
Jackson Five.

2. The unit of curency in Croatia is
the Kuna. This is the Croation word
for marten, a weasel-like creature
whose pelt was used as a unit of
trade in medieval times. Nobody
knows what these Croats used as a
wallet, but it must have been messy.

3. Many people wonder about the
red and white checkerboard design of
the Croatian football team’s shirts. It
is traditionally conjectured to repres-
ent the two ancient Croat tribes of the
Red and White Croats. The Red
Croats of southern Croatia and White
Croats who came to Croatia via the
Ukraine and Poland.It also means
that Croat fans are rarely without a
chess board when travelling.

ELEVEN games gone now
and the World Cup is
beginning to become part of
your life.

Maybe though, you’re getting too
intimate with your couch. Or
someone is threatening to turn
over to Ea s t ende rs if the game is
“over” at 3-0.

It’s time to leave the house and
get a bit of atmosphere. It might be
a bit more expensive to visit the
pub for a game, but it will be worth
it when you find yourself celebrat-
ing England’s 1-0 defeat with 11
Tobagons.

Unfortunately, there are neither
Trnididadians nor Tobogans in
Cork. However, we have dis-
covered where some of the other
participating countries have been
watching the games.

Argentina: The Bodega is mak-
ing a name for itself in attracting
fans from the Latin American
countries, however the only defin-
ite spotting of the light
blue-and-white jerseys (eight of
them) was in the newly opened
Roundy House during the 2-1 win
over Ivory Coast.

Austr alia: While Aussies have
spread themselves thin around
many of the city’s emporiums, the
number one spot is Bar Bru on
MacCurtain St.

Br azil: The Raven used to be a
popular spot for fans the World
Cup favourites, but the place to be
tonight for Brazil fans will be the
Roundy House. They are expecting
between 60-80 of the South Americ-
an fans for the game against
Croatia, and they will be armed
with samba drums.

C r oat ia: We can’t say for cer-
tain, but if Croatian fans are any-
where tonight, they may be in
Nevada Smith’s.

Czech Republic: The Czechs
gathered in numerous locations
around the city centre last night
for the US game, although, surpris-
ingly, they took a bit of hunting
down. One corner of Nevada
Smiths were wearing jerseys, a few
more congregated in front of the
gigantic screen in the Sky Bar,
while we also came across some
fans in Waxy’s and the Capwell
Sports Bar, who had a handful.

Ecuador: Where did all the
Ecuadorians in Midleton appear
from? And why were they packing
out Linehan’s Railway Bar for
their game against Poland last
Friday night? Maybe we’ll never
know, but when they play Costa
Rica on Thursday afternoon you
better get somebody to hold you a
s eat .

England: While the majority of
bars in Cork could be described as
follo w e r s -of- w hoe v e r ’s -pla y -
ing-them pubs, a few have seen

there share of England supporters.
These England-friendly bars in-
clude Henchy’s, the Ovens and the
Coal Quay. Donal O’Flynn from
O’Keeffe’s also says that a number
of those in this Chelsea pub are
cheering on our neighbours be-
cause of their Chelsea contingent.

Fr ance: Strangely difficult to
find anywhere expecting passion-
ate French support, but the Old
Oak will probably have a few fol-
lowers of both sides in for tonight’s
game against the Swiss.

Ger many: Fans of the host na-
tion haven’t been too vocal in any
of the places we visited, but in the
later rounds they may be attracted
by the three Deutschland flags flap-
ping over the Bailey. The only pos-
itive sightings last Friday were in
the Capwell Sports Bar and
Rea rden’s.

Ir an: We weren’t hopeful, but

two Iranians chose Bull McCabe’s
to watch their clash with Mexico
on Sunday, while another two
were spotted in the Sky Bar.

Italy: The city’s designated Itali-
an supporters’ bar is Clancy’s,
which is suitably decked out with
flags and Azzurri shirts.

Japan: One corner of Waxy’s
was Japanese for yesterday after-
noon’s game against Oz, while a
good number also gathered in the
Suas Bar, above Wagamama’s.

Mexico: One lone Mexican was
identified, who isa regular of
Canty’s. He’d probably like a bit of
company, so grab your sombrero.

Ne t he rland s : The Holland Bar
in the city centre is the Classic.
Over 30 turned up for their game
against Serbia and Montenegro.
Dutch flags and orange decora-
tions festoon the interior.

Par aguay: The best bet is the
Bodega, but no sightings so far.

Poland: Where won’t you meet
the Polish? Tomorrow night’s
game against Germany is going to
be huge and is definitely worth be-
ing out for. Definitely due big
crowds will be the Friar’s Walk
Tavern and Cheever’s. And every-
where else, probably.

Portugal: Cashman’s has a bud-
ding Portuguese fanbase, while
Suas had 10-15 in for the Angola

game. There were also spotted in
Cheever’s, the Raven and the Coal
Quay.

Spain: Suas is a regular haunt of
the Spanish and they expect to at-
tract big crowds following them as
the tournament progresses.
Cheever’s, the Capwell Sports Bar
and the Raven also report a few
Spanish in for their match.

Sweden: If you are looking for
Swedes, look no further than
Nevada Smiths. Fifty packed in for
Saturday’s game with Trinidad.
They are regulars from watching
ice hockey in the bar. The Scand-
inavians also filled up the Sky Bar
for the game.

United States: We were tempted
to suggest a bar without a TV. But
some American fans have been
identified watching yesterday’s
game in places as diverse as Larry
Tompkins’, the Ovens, the Rob Roy
and Gallagher’s.
● What about Angola, Costa Rica,
Ivory Coast, Ghana, Saudi, Serbia,
Ukraine, Korea, Togo and Tunisia,
we hear you cry. Well, there was a
suspected Costa Rican fan in
Rearden’s last Friday night, but
positive identification proved elu-
sive. If you do spot any of the
above countries’ supporters
around town, drop us a line and
we’ll do our best to trumpet it.

Robert O’Shea
discovers the
best places to
see the games
in Cork city

INTERESTING
FACTS ABOUT

TONIGHT’S TEAMS

Polish fans cheer on their team against Ecuador in the
Friar’s Walk Tavern last Friday night. Picture: Donna McBride
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